Teachers of SRS, this Month SRS Home and School received a Mini-Grant from WREN (Water Resources Education Network) to educate the children of SRS about our Local Watershed. The grant has allowed us to purchase a Rain Barrel and create an educational brochure regarding our local watershed.

The Rain Barrel will be roaming around the School Playground and Lobby Area with a “What is this thing?” sign posted on it. Next week the Barrel will re-appear with a sign explaining that it is a rain barrel to be used to capture rainwater.

Next Week your student will receive a Brochure “How Rain Barrels can help our Local Watershed”. Later the Roving Rain Barrel will be installed at a permanent location-the SRS baseball shed. A gutter system will be installed at the shed to demonstrate an installation of a Rain Barrel to a building.

If you have any questions regarding the project contact me! If you have any cool ideas for the next project send them our way.

Denise Disney

SRS Home and School
Dimensions in Sustainability
denisedisney@me.com

Please look out for the SRS Home and School Dimensions in Sustainability Rain Barrel Project